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Dan Steohens Soon Maylin foreign office through Count von
Luxbure. then German minister toAIICTD1A KMC U. S. UNCOVERSWorld's Greatest Packing Plants Close

Down When Recent Storms Leave Chicago
Grappling With Dangerous Coal Famine

Argentina, with the object of con-

cluding peace with Germany at any
price.

It is understood this evidence will
be published in America immediately.

The arrest of former Premier Cail-

laux is commented upon at great
length by the newspapers of Paris,
which, in general, takes the view that
the government would not have de-

cided upon, this action if it had not
obtained evidence of the gravest char-
acter. ,

Most of the newspapers welcome

MJOimniLLVi)
ARMY PEOPLE IN

RIOTS FOR FOOD

Reserve Supplies Too Small to

Last Till Harvest; Financial

Situation Admittedly
Is Hopeless.

Enter Senatorial Contest

(From, a Staff Correspondent.)

Washington, D. C Jan. 15. (Spe
cial Telegram.) Friends of Kepre
sentative Dan Stephens are expecting
him soon to announce his candidacy
for senator.

His hesitation is due largely to A

feeling that he does not want to H
ter upon a rough and tumble fight' I!
he knew just' how Governor Neville
stood on the senatorial question the)

representative from the Third Ne
braska might be able to make up hia
mind more expeditiously. Mr;
Stephens, however, is seriously con--.

templating entering the senatorial
lists.

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Beef

Want Ad.

ONE-MA- N CONTROL

OFARMY SUPPLIES
IS RECOMMENDED

the government's action. Even organs
i . t i n.. J' .1

FRENCH PEACE

PLOUVIDENCE

Cablegram from Secretary Lan-

sing Brought Arrest of For-

mer Premier Caillaux;

Peace at Any Price.

Paris, Jan. 15. The arrest yester-
day of former Premier Caillaux was

due principally to a cablegram from

Secretary Lansing at Washington
saying that in 1915 M. Caillaux had

been in communication with the Ber-

lin foreign office.

Secretary Lansing's cablegram
stated that the American representa-
tive at Buenos Aires had been able
to establish that M: Caillaux. during
his visit to Argentina in 1915, had
been in communication with the Ber

nice tne numanue ana tne Kaaicai,
which are inclined to sympathize with
M. Caillaux, do not openly condemn
his arrest, contenting themselves with
saying that the government must
have overwhelming proofs to justify
it and demanding; that this evidence
be produced.

J. C. BIXBY & SON CO.a
STEAM, VAPOR AND HOT WATER

HEATING MODERN PLUMBING

Douglas 3463. 324 South 19th St. 4a

Armour and Swift Suspend Op-

erations and Put Employes to
Work Clearing Railroad

Tracks of Snow.

(Br Associated Prat.) '
Chicago, Jan. 15. Chicago, just

recovering from the most severe
blizzard in 50 years, was today grip-
ped by a coal famine that closed
down the blast furnaces of South
Chicago, shut up the world's greatest
two packing plants and threatened
another tie-ti- p of the railways.

The Chicago Milwaukee & St.
Paul issued orders to division su-

perintendents that every possible
train be cancelled to conserve fuel.
The Armour and Swift packing
plants closed and put every employe
to work clearing the tracks of snow
so that coal and cattle could be
moved.

Stock Yards Tied Up.
Later several other packing con-

cerns shut down, making the tie-u- p

of the stockyards complete. A force
of 10,000 men was set to wcrk dig-

ging snow from railroad tracks so
coal could be rushed into the yards.

The killing plants alone remained
in restricted operation. It was said
that all plants would be able to re-

sume full operation by tomorrow.
Meanwhile the weather bureau is-

sued a warning that another heavy
gale is sweeping toward the city,
leaving states snow-covere- d through-
out the southwest. The moderation
of the zero weather today permitted
citizens and 60,000 children who had
been released from school for the
week partially to clear the streets and
permit delivery of milk, food and
scanty supplies of coi.1.

New Blizzard Approaches.
The new storm which is expected

to reach Chicago in the next 24 hours
was central today over eastern Texas
and was moving northeastward across
the lower Mississippi valley with in-

creased intensity and bringing with it
a heavy fall of snow to the greater
portions of Illinois and Missouri.

We Shall Show the Kaiser
THAT EVERY AMERICAN IS BACKING OUR BOYS IN KHAKI WITH

AMERICAN DOLLARS.

Now Is the Time to Do lt!
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD WHX.

Washington, Jan. 15. The senate
war inquiry today continued its in-

vestigation into the merits of a plan
for the establishment of a one-ma- n

control of the purchase and distribu-
tion of army supplies.

Director W. S. Gifford of the Coun-
cil pf National Defense was ready to-

day to supplement strong support of
the project offered yesterday before
the committee by Daniel E. Willard,
chairman of the war industries board,
and Bernard M. Baruch, head of the
board's raw material division.

Chicago Railroads Have

Resumed Limited Service

Chicago, Jan. 15. An army of work-

ers estimated at more than 100,000,

including some 60,000 school boys,
today resumed the attack on the
great snow drifts which for 48 hours
tied up railroad traffic in this city
and vicinity and caused what the
health authorities termed an alarming
shortage of fuel and milk.

The public schools were closed to-

day to permit the boys to shovel
snow.

Every one of the 27 steam railroads
entering Chicago resumed limited
service today, but officials said it
would be at least two days before
anything like normal passenger
schedules could be established.

Discuss Plans to Repair
Men Damaged in War

Washington Jan. 15. Representa-
tives of the army, navy, war'' risk
board, federal vocational training
board, the Red Cross and the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States
conferred today in an effort to co-
ordinate the various plans for rehab-
ilitation of American soldiers and
sailors maimed in the war.

Determination of a definite govern-
ment policy for the work was the ob-

ject of the confere. ee called by Sur-
geon General Gorgas at the direction
oj Secretary Baker.

U. S. Fuel Administrator

May Requisition Supply
Washington, Jan. 15. Requisition-

ing of coal supplies of certain indus-
tries to householders
is one of the plans under considera-
tion by the fuel administration for re-
lieving the coal shortage in the east.

A general plan of curtailing the use
of coal by the less essential industries
will be announced by Administrator
Garfield probably tonight or to-
morrow.

Execute Ten Mexicans

Invest inWarSavingsSSamps

(Special Cable to The Bee.)

Paris, Jan. IS. Despite the vic-

tories in Italy, the demands for peace

grow constantly in Austria-Hungar-

says the Journal Des Debates of

1'wis, which has received reliable

news from Vienna. This is due to
the food situation in the dual mon-

archy, where, according to General

Hoefcr, the food director, reserve
,tocks will vanish a month before the
next harvest.

The grain crop in 191 was good
in quality, but far below the normal
in nuantity, owing to the lack of
fertilizers and insufficiency of labor.
Russian prisoners have been doing
most of the farm work in Austria,
and exchange of prisoners with Rus-

sia in the event of a peace being ar-

ranged is not looked upon as an un-

mixed blessing. Many of the re-

turned prisoners would be sent again
,;o the front, while it is feared that
all would be imbued with Russian

revolutionary ideas that would be

very dangerous to the country.
Serious Riots in Bohemia.

Serious food rioting has occurred in

Bohemia, where in some districts
stores and warehouses have been

sacked, while the railroad, hive been

destroyed, so that troops could not
he sent to quell the rioters. Both in

Prague and Vienna flour has been
from $4 to $7.50 a kilo. And coffee

$20 a kilo. In Prague parties are or-

ganized to hunt for potatoes as they
were organized jn pre-w- ar days for
came shooting.

These conditions have compelled
the government to follow the Ger-

man plan of feeding the army well at
the expense of the civil population.
Thus, soldiers go to the front sing-

ing, for they know they will have

enough to eat. But when they come
back to the hospitals wounded or sick

they are in for a bad time again, and
there are many more deaths in the

hospitals from lack of nourishment
than as a result of wounds. --

- Financial Outlook Hopeless,,
This scheme works all right in Aus-

tralia, but not in Hungary, for there
the people refuse to give up their
food stocks, and when the government
tries to seize them there is noting.
Crotia is comparatively well pro-
visioned and there it is only by whole-

sale massacres that the movement
can gain any control., t

. The financial situation is said to be

hopeless, a member of the Austrian
House of Rothchild is reported to
have said: '

"Austria can only save its life by
sacrificing its political existance.
When peace is made, it must make

political concessions n cha"ge for a

foreign loan to cover its $16,000,000,-00- 0

of treasury bonds. It s its only
hope."

Predict Close Vote in,
Print Paper Regulation

Washington, Jan. IS. The senate

today took up for final consideration
the resolution of Senator Smith of

Arizona, authorizing the president to
direct the federal trade commission
to regulate the production and dis-

tribution of print paper during the

Owing to the large number of sen

FRANCE LOANS

UKRAINE GOLD

FORJEPUBLIC

Allies Are Interested in Sta-

bility of New Russ Govern-

ment; May Grant Recogni-

tion in Near Future.

London, Jan. 15. France has loanel
the Ukraine 2,000,000 rubles in gold,
according to a dispatch from the
Odessa correspondent of the Times,
dated Friday. "

The French mint also has printed
a large quantity of Ukraine paper
money.

Allies Interested.
General Vinichenko, president of

the Ukraine secretariat, it is added, in
the course of a long report to the
Rada, declared that France, the
United States, Great Britain, Bel-

gium and Roumania were interested
greatly in the organization of the
Ukrainian republic.

He added:
"As circumspect; people they hesi-

tate to recognize the republic com-

pletely, but when they find it exr
pedient they will extend us their
hands, which we will accept if we
think it necessary."

Order in Ukraine.
General .Vinnechcnko described the

Ukraine as an oaskof order and con-

stitutional policy, declaring:
"One constantly hears that the re-

generation of the Muscovite monar-

chy is impossible and, therefore, per-

haps the Ukraine will appear also as
an oasis of revolutionary conquest"

The correspondent of the Times
says that the feeling of the Rouman-
ians toward the Russians is embit-
tered greatly. The Roumanians feel
that they have been thrice betrayed
by Russia, first by the czar's govern-
ment, next by the provisional govern-
ment, and now, worst of all, by the
Bolsheviki government.

Girl Faints as Hears of

Suicide of Captain Whisler

Ottawa, Kan., Jan. 15. (Special
Telegram.) Apparently very little
affected by the news of Captain
Lewis Whistler's crime and suicide,
the girl to whom he ad-

dressed his suicide note today left
her home with the announced inten-
tion of going to Ottawa University to
study her lessons. She is a fresh-
man in the Baptist college here. She
carried her books with her. No
classes are held Monday, but it is the
custom of students to go to the col-

lege library on that day to prepare
lessons.

The girl denied today that she ever
had been engaged to Captain
Whisler.

When informed of Captain Whis-

tler's acts last night the girl fainted.
She recovered very quickly. She
talked with friends and relatives
about the affair today, but not very
willingly.

Three Men Are Hanged in

Montana Jail for Murder

Butte, Mont., Jan. 15. Three men,
Sherman A. Howell, colored: Ray
Gullich, alias O'Neill, and Frank
Fisher, were, hanged in the jail yard
of Silver Bow county at 4:40 a. m.

today for murder.
The three men dropped through

a single trap. Howell was the last to
be pronounced dead by attending
physicians. Life was extinct in seven
minutes.

One hundred persons, including a

number of officials, witnessed the ex-

ecution and a mob of nearly 1,000 men
clamored at the gate of the jail for
admission to the scene.

AlthouKh railways enterinc Chi
cago generally reported that condi-
tions were being restored to normal
and scores of stormbound passenger
trains reached the city, the incoming
movement of coal was said to be dan
gerously slow with the cits supplies
already depleted by the two storms
of the past week.

Steel Plant Closes.
The Illinois Steel company was the

first of the great South Chicago con-

cerns to feel the shortage and shut
down most of its blast furnaces to
wait until conditions of traffic were
brought to normal.

W, J. Black, traffic manager of the
Santa Fe. said that the four daily
trains on that line between Chicago
and California, are now running close
to their regular schedules. The Cali-

fornia Limited departed tonight in
two sections and the Santa Fe De- -

Luxe will leave as usual tomorrow.
BfcL. Winchell. director of traffic of
the Union Pacific, said that reports
showed that all trains eastbound in
to Omaha were practically on time.
He added that the heavy snow falls

--for Plot to Kill Officer
Mexico' City, Jan. 15. Ten army

officers, including General Leocadio
Parra, out of 45 arrested in connec-
tion with a plot to kill General Al-
fred Novo, commander of the mili-
tary district in the state of Mexico,
governor of that state, were executed
today at Toluca, the state capital,about 40 miles from this city.

in Kansas ana .neDrasna were wel-
comed by the people of those states
as forecasting large crops of winter
wheat.

Unequalled In History.
R. II. Aishton. a Chicago & North

western official,, whom Director Gen-

eral McAdoo had telegraphed to use
everv effort to clear ud storm-boun- d

freight on western railroads, reported:
'Greatest difficulty was experiencea

ators desiring to be heard, tne ses-

sion begins at 10 o'clock. Debate will

be limited to 10 minutes for each sen-

ator after 2 o'clock, with a final vote

B hH ill gE

In Chicago and in a radius of about
250 mjles, where the severity of the
storm created a condition that has
not beern equalled in history, in this

territory for over 20 years.
"All employes stuck to their tasks

of keeping transportation moving as
long as it was humanly possible to
do so. Every available man was em-

ployed in-th- e moving of snow and

THE MORAL EFFECT OF THIS GREAT DRIVE UPON THE KAISER
AND HIS BUTCHERS WILL BE DEADENING. v

THEY FEAR AMERICAN MONEY AS MUCH AS AMERICAN GUNS.

WE MUST GET BEHIND OUR BOYS IN THE TRENCHES.

THE BIG WAR STAMP DRIVE IS NOW ON
The Douglas County Committee for the Sale of War

Savings Stamps makes this appeal to every business
man, mechanic, shopkeeper, railroad employe, profes-
sional manmen and women of all vocations with a
view to enlisting their help and their money for the pro-
motion of this great drive for the sale of the Baby

N Bonds.
We ask your assistance because it is the patriotic

duty of every man, woman and child to help finance the
war. We have a right to expect your voluntary

freely tendered. We are not asking a favor
we are pointing out your individual duty to do some-

thing to help us prove to the Kaiser and his associates
in crime that the whole American people have risen up
as one man to offer their lives and their money to help
purge civilization of the unspeakable blot the German
government has put upon it. We must crush these
butchers now or they will jump at the throat of our na-
tion within a short time.

The Kaiser fears American money as much as he
fears American guns which is

To many reading this appeal an investment in War
Savings Stamps means no sacrifice. We urge this class
to buy liberally of them, and to go personally to their
employes, asking each one to buy them.

To the large majority reading this appeal an in-

vestment in Baby Bonds may mean to them some sacri-
fice. But what does that amount to in comparison to
the sacrifices made by our boys who are going to the
front?

The time has come when every man, woman and
child must do his or her full duty to the nation. No
matter how humble the station or employment, every
person in Douglas County must buy these Baby Bonds
and get out and induce others to do so. It is up to you
personally.

This is the richest county in the state. We must
excel all other cities in proportion to population, as Ne-
braska must excel all other states.

Soliciting committees will pervade the whole city
and county. Don't wait for them, but phone to our
committee headquarters at 1612 Farnam street (phone
Douglas 1917), and ask for a collector to call on you or
your store, or office, or shop, and take your subscrip-
tion. '

Or, go to the banks, or the postoffice, or the trust
companies and other places having the stamps for sale,
and purchase them today.

Hail the mail carrier and buy War Savings Stamps
of him he is a government agent for their sale. Car-
rier Wilderman of this city has sold over $10,000 worth.

Realize the tremendous importance of this sale of
Baby Bonds! You MUST feel a personal responsibility
in helping to make it a success.

Douglas County War Savings Committee

DO IT NOW!
Buy a Thrift Stamp today, and paste it on your Thrift Card.
Buy one every day. Your mail man carries them for sale.
When you have sixteen stamps, put 12 cents with them and trade for a War

Savings Stamp.
If every person buys just one 25c Thrift Stamp, the total sales will be $25,000 000

Repeat every week and the total will be $100,00000.
If every person buys one War Savings Certificate the total would be $424 000000

very good progress made yesterday
and last night. urrjTL;"Everv man that can be spared

is

from any other class of work is be-in- ar

used to remove snow from tracks "Green Help"in Chicago railroad yards, so that all

transportation may be resumed at tne
earliest hour, possible."

Traffic Ti-U- p Eased

Senate leaders admitted the vote on

the measure will be close.

German Soldiers Return
Iron Crosses Won in War

London, Jan. 15. An appeal is be-

ing circulated among mutilated Ger-

man officers, and soldiers .laving the
iron cross asking them to return the
crosses as a protest against the fact
that a number of "home warriors

"and leaders of the fatherland party
are wearing the same insignia, accord-

ing to an Exchange Telegraph dis- -

. patch from Amsterdam.
There has been a large response,

1,300 crosses from Berlin alone being
sent to the war minister the first

day the appeal appeared.
:

Smaller Railroads in

Fight Against U.S. Control
'

Washington, Jan. 15. Contending
that equitable provision for the nar
tion's smaller railroads is not included
in the administration railroad bill, the
American Short Line association to-

day resumed its fight before the house
interstate commerce committee for
amendments to the measure to meet

particular needs of the smaller

In Colorado Mountains
Denver. Colo., Jan. 15. Snow and

Why I Believe

in luxated Iron

A Strength-Builder'f- or the
Nation

Br E. Sauer, M. D.

wind in the mountains west of Den-
ver proved less serious than railroad
officials had anticipated early today
and conditions were much improved

Should not receive the ad-

ditional handicap of poor or
out-of-da- te equipment.

The better your Filing Cabi-

nets, Desks, Card Systems, the
better will be the work of the
girls who take the place of your
drafted men.

See Us TODAY
for modern Office Equipment.

Orchard & Wilhelm

Company

Probably no remedy has ever met with

uch phenomenal success has Nuxated

over those of yesterday. Where last
nigh tie-u- had been reported as
imminent,- - today traffic was moving
west from here virtually on time and
was arriving from the west only 30 fn If Minaervatlvely estimated, that

minutes to an hour and minutes
late, they said.

Trains from the east still are ar-

riving late, though, railroad men said
thev exDected to hear any minute
that snow blockades on the Chicago,lines.

Famous Gsrman Aviator

over three million people annually are tak--

ins It in this country alone. It hae been

highly endorsed and used by Former United

States Senator and Member of Congress:

Physicians who hae been connected with
well known hospitals have prescribed and
recommended it: Monsiesrneur Nannmi. a

prominent Catholic Clereyroan. recommends
it to all members of the Cathode Church.
Former Health Commissioner B.

Kerr, of Chicago, says it ought to be used
in every hospital and prescribed by every
physician. Sarah Bernhardt "the Divine
Sarah," the world's most noted actress,
has ordered a large quantity sent to the
French soldiers to help give them strength,
power and endurance. '

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon
.r h r;t f r.hlpatro. and former House

Rock Island and Pacific east of here
had been lifted and that trains were
to arrive soon.

. Is Killed by Fall

2.....--p .iMiiAmsterdam, Jan. 15. The death of
crsMn) Max Muller. one of the t HEAD STUFFED FttUW

Governor's Council Decides
Wife-Kill- er Must Be Hanged

Concord, N. H., Jan. 15. The gov- -

v ivv wj av .

most successful German airmen, is
t re

tported in a Munich dispatcn xo me
T AnTMtr of Rerlin. P3ernor s council tonight retused a re-

prieve for Frederick L, Small, who iSayS Cream Applied In Nostril JMuller was killed in a fall resulting
. sjueiiB Air a swanis to ce nangea soon auer nuuni$iu

tonight for the murder, of his wife, L...aa.ai. IFlorence A. Small at Ossipee, in Sep

from a defect in his engine. tie
, claimed 38 victories in aerial en-

gagements.

Massachusetts Man
tember, 1916.

ror more than five hours the coun
Instant relief no waiting. Yoifr

clogged nostrils open right up, the air
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffline. blowinir. headache, dryness.

cil listened to the plea of Small's
counsel to spare the life of the con-
demned man. In the council chamber

3 Hanged for Wife Murder

Concord, N. H., Jan. 15. Frederick
L. Small, a former Boston broker,

. was hangei at the state prison at
tliia mnrninir for the murder of

Surgeon Jefferson Park HospiUl, Chicago,
says Nuxated Iron has proven through his
own tests of it to excel any preparation he
has ever used for creating red blood, build,
ing up the nerves, strengthening the mus-

cle and correcting digestive disorders.
Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician in the

Baltimore Hospital and a Medical Examiner,
saya that time and again he has prescribed
Nuxated Iron and surprised patient at the
rapidity with which the weakness and gen-
eral debility were replaced by a renewed
feeling of strength and vitality.

If you are not strong or well, you owe
it to yourself to make the following test:
Sec how long you can work or how far
you can walk without becoming tired. Next
take two, five-gra- in tablet of Nuxated
Iron three time per day after meal for
two weeks. Then test your strength again,
and see how much you have gained.

NOTE Nuxated Iron, which has been used bv
former Mnabrra of the TJnlud States 8ute and
Houss of BepraentsUve. and other prominent people
with twhy lurprtntnc result, and which Is pre-
scribed siid ncoauModed sbnra by pfeyiicluis tn
suea a (rest variety of earn I act a patent medi-

cine bot secret remedy, but one which Is well known
to drnnlMs sad wboes Iron coBiUtuents are widely
prescribed by eminent physicians erefywfaere. Cn
1U the older Inornate Iroa products, tt Is easily
swlmiuiari. dflae not Inhire the teeth, make then

his wife, Florence Arleen' Small, at
their nome in Ossipee, m September,

No struggling for btvath at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up.wit- h

a cold or nasty catarrh.
Advertisementi

L. , mo osfciesaie wouia D6 o,U8,UUO.OOO

Airolanes Droo Wilson's You Must Help Uncle Sam to Win the War!

were Mr?. Elizabeth Currier and Miss
Norma Currier, mother and sister, re-

spectively, of the 'murdered woman.
Neither of them uttered a word and
when the council gave its unanimous
decision that Small must hang, they
silently left the chamber.

Discuss War tax on Rain
Checks in Confab at Capital

New York, Jan. 15. The war tax
committees - of the National and
American leagues will meet in Wash-
ington January 21, where a confer-
ence has been arranged with the com-
missioner of internal revenue to dis-

cuss war taxes on base ball, it was an

rillHIIU1tll!lilil!ilMiilitti'im'itiitinri:'i'iv!!-v'viiiiiiiiiiuiiin:iiii'iiiiii;i.'i'ittiiM.i..- .

miintniiiiiillH
Message in Belgium

Amsterdam, Monday, Jan. 14. The
newspaper Les Nouvelles says that a
number of allied airplanes last Thurs- -

ulliirtmJiM

day dropped a thousand copies of
.President Wilson's message to con black nor unset the stumach: on the contrary It Is

a most potent remedy In nearly sll forma of Indites,
tloo as wen aa for nerroMS. ronditlons.
The muiufarlnrer hire auch srest confidence In

gress on occupied areas in Belgium.

Pioneer Fireman Dead. HOTEL NEVILLE
FISTULA CURED
RectalDiseasesCured, without a severe sur-gic- al

operation. No Chloroform or Ether
nsed. Cure guaranteed; FAT WHEN CURED.
Write for Illustrated book on Rectal Diseasei with
nent people who have hn Mm.nMi., .

Kuiitted Iron that they oner tn lonen nov m iw
in.iiinijrm if tner rsnnot take any etan

Fremont Neb.. Jan. 15. (Special 16th and Dodge Sts.i Telegram.) John Wilson, one of the
Noonday Lunch 35f?

6 o'Clock Dinner 40
Try Ut Once.

nounced tonight by Secretary Heyd-l- er

of the National league. One -- of
the questions to be taken up is
whether a war tax is to be charged on
rain checks when they are presented
for admission.

or woman under who lacks troa and Increaee
their strmith 100 per cent or ow la four weeks'

tine, proitdrd they hate no serious oriante troohle.
They alao offer to refund your money If It does
not at least donate your atrentth and endurance
In ten djV time. It la dl"eed by 8herman
eacCoontU Drug Btera aqlelLMad druHiaUcraV- -

DR. E.R. TARRY 240 Bee Bldg.. Omaha. Neb.
; veterans px the Nebraska State r ire'
men's association, is dead at Kear

; ney, aged 80 years. .

i :
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